
V A N U A T U



VANUATU

The islands of   

          smiles
Just a few hours from New Zealand is Vanuatu, home to pristine 
beaches, a rich culture and tropical landscapes. In other words, it’s 
ideal for a relaxing romantic escape or a memorable tropical wedding.

MARK AND KATE LAURENCE WEDDING ©GROOVY BANANA PHOTOGRAPHY
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Tying the knot
Getting married in Vanuatu is a straightforward process. However, 

it’s a process that’s best started a few months ahead. First, an 
Intended Marriage Form needs to be filled out – the resort’s wedding 

coordinator will be able to pass this on to you – and then this form 
needs to be lodged with the Vanuatu government at least 28 days 

prior to the wedding day. From there a couple will need to be in 
Vanuatu at least three working days prior to the wedding. 

Plus the following will also need to be provided: 
•  Birth certificates and valid passports

• Divorce papers (if applicable)
•  Death certificate (if a previous  

spouse has passed away)
•  One witness for each person  

to prove your identity
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As you soon as you step foot off the plane, you’ll feel the change of 
pace. After all, Vanuatu has been voted ‘happiest place on earth’, and 
one of their secrets is having a relaxed, no-rush attitude. Couples 
wanting quality time away from the daily hustle will be in their element. 
As will couples who wish for a wedding with a chilled Pacific vibe.

IN AND AROUND PORT VILA
Port Vila is first stop for most couples. This picturesque capital is 
located around a magnificent natural harbour with views of Iririki and 
Ifira Islands. Being Vanuatu’s biggest centre, Port Vila has the most 
accommodation / venue options. And they range from larger resorts 
that can cater to wedding groups of virtually any size, all the way 
through to intimate boutique properties.

Another one of Vanuatu’s attractions, is that it has so much to do. Which 
will tick the box for couples who have a sense of adventure. They 
can swim at Eton Beach, explore Eden Gardens, explore Havannah 
Harbour, and it might surprise some to learn that Vanuatu has a 
bounty of tasty cuisine too! Its agricultural diversity means a variety of 
fresh food on offer. Couples can take their pick of wonderful Pacific 
influenced French, Italian and Asian food as well as pop in to the many 
beachfront bars to enjoy delicious cocktail or a glass of wine. 

Every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday evenings the waterfront 
Nambawan Café in Port Vila has a free ‘Moonlight Cinema’ where 
recent releases or movie classics are shown on a big screen with the 
harbour as a backdrop. Join the locals, grab a beer and a snack and 
enjoy a film with your loved one in the fresh sea air.

An hour and a half from Port Vila on the Eastern side of Efate Island is 
the Blue Lagoon, a large swimming hole with a refreshing mix of salty 
and freshwater. The perfect place for a dip a hot summer’s day, enjoy 
the surrounding gardens, have a swing on the ropes, or make the most 
of the picnic tables to sample your fresh treats from Mama’s Markets. 
There is a small fee to enter the Blue Lagoon, and bring your own 
water and food as there are no shops on site. 

For another fantastic day, couples can explore Havannah Harbour and 
surrounding bays on the Coongoola, a 23m wooden sailing ketch. 
You’ll visit the gorgeous Sun & Moon Bay and then land at Moso Island 
where there is caves to explore and a turtle conservation area. Here 
you can sponsor and name a tagged turtle and release it back to the 
ocean. And to top off a brilliant day, you’ll likely sail with dolphins on the 
way home. 

PLACES TO STAY
Breakas Beach Resort
This intimate tropical retreat, celebrates tropical living and relaxation 
with stand-alone fares boasting open air coral bathrooms, and traditional 
natangora ceilings. Experience the natural, down to earth beauty of the 
Pacific in these beautifully designed fares, with some luxuries thrown in. 
Set in a private cove in Pango Peninsula, the award winning resort has an 
infinity pool, a la carte restaurant, and a massage fare.

The Havannah
The Havannah, an adults-only luxury boutique resort sits on a sheltered 
white sand peninsula on Havannah Harbour. It offers a range of 
waterfront, lagoon and garden villas, all with inviting outdoor areas. The 
garden villas are tucked away in a cool, secluded area in the tropical 
gardens, and the others offer sweeping views of the pool and beach. 
Relax in the natural beauty of the resort and its surrounding area, or use 
it as a base to explore the natural and cultural activities on offer. Close 
to the island of Moso and Lelepa and a short drive to Port Vila this is a 
beautiful place for a couple to enjoy the beauty of Vanuatu. 

BREAKAS BEACH RESORT

PORT VILLA HARBOUR

THE HAVANNAH
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Warwick Le Lagon
Located along the edge of Erakor Lagoon with lush gardens, cascading 
water features, two tennis courts, three pools, and a variety of 
restaurants and bars, each of the 143 guest rooms and suites here have 
a focus on seclusion and comfort and offer unique views. What more 
could a could a couple ask for? 

Their new luxury collection of villas includes Private Pool Villas with 
lagoon views and a private plunge pool, plus a Villa Ambassador who 
will look after your needs.

Enjoy a couples massage or a volcanic ash body scrub at Oasis 
Spa, have midday drinks at the pool bar and dinner at Wild Ginger 
Restaurant and Bar which uses only fresh, local products. Warwick Le 
Lagon offers wedding packages and the overwater deck overlooking 
the lagoon custom is built for romantic wedding ceremonies. Or you 
may prefer the stretch of white sand on the Beach Terrace for an 
open-air reception under the stars, with a choice of marquee. An onsite 
wedding planner will tend to your every need and the resort provides 
special group accommodation rates for wedding guests. 

Nasama Resort
Nasama Resort offers well-appointed, self-contained, absolute 
beachfront accommodation in the southwest corner of Efate Island, in 
a prime position for the cool trade winds of the summer months, and 
it’s just 10 minutes from the café’s, restaurants and shops of downtown 
Port Vila. Couples can enjoy the beautiful infinity pool, a soothing 
massage to the sound of the waves in the beach fare or get active 
with snorkelling, tennis, or complimentary kayaks. They’ll also enjoying 
eating out at Café Vila or making the most of the barbecue area, for a 
relaxed outdoor meal. 

Mangoes Resort
Set high above Erakor Lagoon, Mangoes Resort has been a popular 
couples destination for a good number of years. The attraction is 
obvious. With 29 bungalows and panoramic views, the setting is quiet 
and stunning. The tranquil ambiance also comes courtesy of an over 18 
years child-free policy! 

The in-house dining is also first-class. Mangoes Restaurant and Bar is 
considered one of the island’s best eateries with its palm tree setting 
and views of the pool and garden, the icing on the cake. Couples 
can also toast their stay with a delicious tropical cocktail courtesy of 
Mangoes resident mixologist. 

MANGOES RESORT

WARWICK LE LAGON RESORT & SPA

NASAMA RESORT

Consistently rated 
one of the best 
restaurants in the 
South Pacific and 
a “must do” when 
visiting Vanuatu.

Consistently rated one of the best 
restaurants in the South Pacific and a 

“must do” when visiting Vanuatu.

Reservations  |  Phone 27279  |   Email tr@tamanuonthebeach.comReservations Phone +678 27279
Email tr@tamanuonthebeach.com

Consistently rated one of the best 
restaurants in the South Pacific and a 

“must do” when visiting Vanuatu.

Reservations  |  Phone 27279  |   Email tr@tamanuonthebeach.com
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Tamanu on the Beach
What could be more romantic than a private white sand beach, hidden 
away from the wider world! Tamanu on the Beach fits this description, 
yet it’s just 20 minutes from downtown Port Vila. The resort’s dreamy 
Caribbean style villas are set just a few metres back from the beach, 
and each room has a open air bathroom - providing a tropical feel with 
all the special touches a couple could want. 

Tamanu also has Vanuatu’s only purpose built wedding chapel and a 
range of packages, from couples escaping on their own, to weddings 
with family and friends. The reception can be held in the beachside 
restaurant, marquee on the beach, or in the chapel. Plus couples can 
leave all the hard work up to the resort’s dedicated wedding planner, 
while they sit back soak up the special day.

Ramada Resort 
Ramada Resort is one of Port Vila’s newest resorts and it has plenty 
to offer romance travellers. Built on the shores of Erakor Lagoon, just 
a few minutes from downtown Port Vila, the Ramada is home to 80 
self-contained apartments, each one with panoramic views. The resort 
is fully serviced, with a elegant lounge bar to enjoy fantastic views over 
the lagoon, and a restaurant offering international cuisine influenced 
by the Pacific. Active couples will love it here. Enjoy an early evening 
cocktail in the swim-up pool bar, indulge in a spa treatments and swim, 
kayak, paddleboard and snorkel the turquoise lagoon in front of the 
resort. The Ramada has a range of wedding packages and a wedding 
coordinator to help you plan your day. 

Discover Ramada Resort 
Port Vila, just 3 hours from 

Sydney, the ideal location for 
your wedding or honeymoon 

With wedding packages from just AU$1,490, 
Vanuatu is closer and more affordable than you think.

Erakor Lagoon, Paray, PORT VILA – Vanuatu   Phone +678 28000   www.ramadaresort.com.vu

Planning a wedding involves endless details, deadlines, family drama, and far too often enough stress to make  
you want to just elope. With Ramada Resort Port Vila, you can just relax and enjoy the best day of your life.

This facility is independently owned and operated under a franchise/license agreement with Ramada Worldwide Inc.

Wedding packages start from NZ$1949*

MARK AND KATE LAURENCE WEDDING- TAMANU ON THE BEACH  ©GROOVY BANANA PHOTOGRAPHY

RAMADA RESORT
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ROMANTIC ADVENTURES  
IN SANTO
The island of Santo is an easy 50-minute flight from Port Vila. And it 
offers an amazing experience for couples who like getting off-the-
beaten track. If you thought Port Vila and the island of Efate was easy-
going, get ready for a whole new level of chill. On top of the that, Santo 
just happens to be home to Vanuatu’s most beautiful beaches and 
chances are you’ll have them all to yourself.

A good place to start a Santo adventure is in Port Olry. It has stunning 
white sand beaches, pretty offshore islands and an array of rustic local 
restaurants to choose from. Just off the North end of Port Olry is Malet 
Island, which you can walk to in low tide. Take a champagne picnic 
lunch and chill out on the secluded island, where you can swim the 
small white sand beach at the one end or snorkel the reef at the other. 
Or rent a kayak from one of the restaurants, and paddle to Malmas 
Island to swim with the turtles.

Discovering the other worldly blue holes of Santo is another must for 
couples. They’ve been formed from limestone springs. The crystal 
clear, cool, blue water is truly magic to swim and snorkel in and a kayak 
trip up the river to one of the deep blue holes is a tranquil, intimate 
experience. Nanda Blue hole has a small cafe, and some of the others 
have ropes to swing from and platforms for diving.

PLACES TO STAY
Ratua Island Resort and Spa
Set amongst 146 acres of lush tropical gardens, private beaches, 
lagoons and coral reefs, Ratua Island offers a luxury eco-experience with 
accommodation completely unique to Vanuatu. The rooms are recreated 
from 200 year old hand carved teak Balinese villas that have been 
disassembled from remote mountain villages in Bali and reassembled in 
Ratua. Each villa has their own private beach access and offers complete 
privacy in lush green gardens. Offering an over-water day spa, a yacht 
club and superb organic dining using local produce and the days catch, 
this is the perfect place to unwind in a timeless environment. Ratua’s 
private and unique setting is perfect for a romantic wedding. Choose 
from a variety of beautiful settings - be it an intimate twilight ceremony on 
the pier with canapés and cocktails or a relaxed ceremony on the beach 
with a gourmet BBQ lunch. Or choose a more formal evening ceremony 
at the Yacht Club with a sit-down candlelit dinner. The Ratua also has 
custom designed wedding packages on offer.

Aore Island Resort
A beautiful, friendly family-run retreat, overlooking the crystal clear 
waters of Espiritu Santo. The Studio Bungalows are adults-only, 
providing couples with peace and seclusion - either on the beachfront 
or set back in the tropical gardens. The bungalows have an authentic 
feel, constructed with local timbers and with roofs made of Natangora. 
The open air Nakamal (meeting place) houses the restaurant and bar 
creating an authentic Melanesian dining experience with the majority 
of produce either caught, grown or cultivated locally. Overlooking the 
water’s edge, with views to mainland Santo, the owners describe the 
Nakamal as the ‘heart of the resort’. Aore Island Resort can cater for 
large wedding parties with exclusive use of the resort, smaller groups 
or just the special couple. 

RATUA ISLAND RESORT AND SPA

THE BLUE HOLE

CHAMPAGNE BEACH



Gaga and Ben
Groovy Banana Productions
How long have you been a wedding photographer for?
Five years.

What made you decide to specialise in this form of photography?
We love the positivity, the smiles, the emotion and catching moments, so 
weddings are just perfect for our creativity.

Do you have any special qualifications, training or mentoring?
I have been taking pictures all my life, and Ben gets all his knowledge 
from the internet. We learnt a lot from looking at other photographer’s 
work. We love making people happy with beautiful snaps of them.

Can you provide some technical information?
Our principal camera is a Nikon D850. We use flash for studio, reception 
and start pictures. We take videos with another camera, a Panasonic 
GH5.

What questions should the bride and groom ask to ensure they 
get the photo album they want?
We personally play it by ear on the day, and as we document the day we 
stay aware of whatever happens. If the bride and groom have checked 
the photographer’s full album, they will know what to expect. They 
might also want to read reviews of other customers. If they want specific 
pictures, they can also ask for them.

Do some couples only want video? How many want both 
formats?
Yes, but rarely. It’s maybe one out six who want both video and 
photographs.

Can you provide any tips to help them prepare for the shoot?
Not really, our goal is to make them feel comfortable. If they are worried, 
we can always meet beforehand (or Skype or call), but usually we can 
feel each other’s mood by email. We hope they will forget our presence 
and think we are just friends attending the wedding.

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

SNAPSHOT

How do you get everyone to relax for the candid shots?
I like it when the couple pretend we are not there. Chat, cuddle, laugh, 
have fun with each other, enjoy the moment. They shouldn’t worry 
about “bad” faces, because we shoot a lot and select the ones where 
they look the best.

Have you had any unusual requests for locations or scenarios?
Rarely. I have had a few couples ask me to take pictures in front of a car 
or a bus. When I think it is not such a good idea, I take it as a challenge 
to take a great picture out of it.

What is your typical turnaround time?
It takes us four or five weeks to deliver the pictures (There might be 
some “sneaks” on social media beforehand) and three months for the 
video.

Anything else you would like to add? 
We love traveling and if we know well in advance and can attend an 
overseas wedding, that’s a win.

We work accompanied by our children. We have a nanny with us 
and if not, Ben or I take care of them. I was very happy when a bride 
told us after we had taken a beautiful night picture that we were so 
professional, even with our children with us.

And another time, one man told me it was a magical experience thanks 
to the kids.

Ben and Gaga
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Phone: +678 24923 • Email: theterraces@vanuatu.com.vu • www.theterracesvanuatu.com

A mixture of generously proportioned one and two bedroom 
combinations span over two levels, designed specifically to take 
full advantage of the natural light, cool breeze and stunning 
views. Poolside the infinity edge pool is a hub for rest, relaxation 
and opportunity to laze in the sun lounges or over-water cabana.  

For the active, a tennis court and modern gym is waiting for you. 
We can tailor make a bespoke honeymoon experience to start 
your journey as husband and wife.  A Tour desk is available to 
book all your Vanuatu excursions our central location means we 
are a ten minute walk from Port Vila township. The Terraces is 
suitable for those aged 5 years and over.

Mangoes is a carefully designed adults only, full service resort 
of just 29 beautifully appointed boutique bungalows, with a 
choice of panoramic views over the Pacific lagoon or tropical-
lush gardens. Many of the romantically louvered bungalows 
feature their own plunge pool, and thoughtful comforts of 
separate sitting areas and furnished terraces that make you 
feel immediately pampered.

Email: mangoes@vanuatu.com.vu
www.mangoesresort.com 

Mangoes – turning imagination 
into tropical holiday reality

Featuring breathtaking views over one 
hundred year old tree top canopies and 
tropical sparkling waters, The Terraces is Port 
Vila’s finest boutique apartment styled resort.
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Mark and Kate Laurence
Tamanu on the Beach Resort and Spa

REAL LIFE 

WEDDINGS

What did you love most about getting married in the islands?
It was a wonderful opportunity to explore a place we might never 
have otherwise gone to. It was also nice to give a little something 
back to the island. Instead of gifts, we asked guests to donate to the 
Goodwill School. We were thrilled to give NZ$5,000 to the school. We 
are sponsoring a year of free schooling for two students from the island 
of Ambae, which had to be evacuated when a volcano erupted. This 
feels really good.

What inspired you to have a South Pacific island wedding? 
We knew we wanted a destination wedding. We’ve been to some 
weddings in Fiji and Rarotonga, so we wanted something different. We 
loved the look of the purpose-built chapel at Tamanu on the Beach 
Resort, so we went to Vanuatu for a weekend and we were sold.

What made you pick that specific island ahead of all the others?
It was down to the resort and it being easily accessible for all our guests.

What made you pick that specific resort?
The people. When we got to the resort and met the warm and 
professional people running it, we knew it was the place for our wedding.
Glen Craig (one of the owners we dealt with) is a Kiwi and is super-
hospitable. Nothing was ever a problem. Raewyn, the resort’s wedding 
planner, was phenomenal. Between the two of them and their amazing 
staff they made our wedding everything we dreamed of and completely 
stress-free for us.

What were some of the advantages of getting married in  
the islands?
It was a tropical holiday for all our guests, and a chance to soak up the 
sunshine and warmth of the islands whilst celebrating love, family and 
friendship. We invited our guests to come for five days together so it took 
the pressure off the wedding day. We got to spend time with our guests 
before and after the wedding.

Did you stay on the same island for your honeymoon?
We went to beautiful Ratua island - the perfect honeymoon destination for 
any couples who want somewhere very special, relaxing and authentic.



Experience the barefoot relaxation of our beautiful 63 Faré (bungalow), adults only resort, 

located on a intimate, private beachfront cove at Pango peninsular in Port Vila. 

From dining on our beach to relaxing in our idyllic tropical setting, this really is magic. Come 

and create your very own unforgettable romantic holiday, in our little slice of paradise. 

Book today through your preferred wholesaler.

Phone 25844   |   reservations@breakas.com   |   www.breakas.com

Fall in love all  
over again at Breakas





Wedding Planner
Kate Griffiths Warwick Le Lagon Vanuatu 

How long have you had this role?
I have spent three years with Warwick Le Lagon Vanuatu as the 
Executive Sales Manager.

What lead time do you require to plan a wedding?
This is totally flexible, as we are here to make every wedding seamless. 
We have arranged a renewal of vows in a day, and a wedding 
celebration of over 150 people, a year out.

How many weddings do organise each month?
Every month is different, as we can go from one a month to having 
eight just now in the month of October.

What are some of the unique things you can offer?
A warrior escort and cultural performance during the ceremony. We 
have coconut palms throughout the resort grounds, so we always 
provide freshly husked coconut when guests arrive for wedding 
ceremonies. And our overwater deck was purposely built for wedding 
ceremonies overlooking the cobalt blue water of Erakor Lagoon.

What are the main benefits of getting married at your resort or 
destination?
Relaxed environment for all families.

Being a child-friendly resort, the kids are well looked after by the 
Mummas, while the adults can unwind by our swim-up pool bar.

Vanuatu has such a family-oriented culture and it is very special to be a 
part of it.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
Working with our talented staff, who take charge of every event to 
deliver a memorable experience. Every wedding is different, and 
as Vanuatu is a destination, wedding couples do not know what to 
expect. I always keep in close contact with calls and emails and then, 
when we meet face to face, it’s like greeting a friend you haven’t seen 
in a long time.

What are the Top 3 things a planner needs to find out from a 
couple?
How the couple interacts together (their personalities) tells a lot about 
their relationship and how they work together.

What are some of ways you personalise a wedding?
We offer a couple a romantic dinner after the wedding so they can sit 
back and relax after a memorable day.

What’s the best advice you can give a couple?
The wedding day does go by very fast, so I always suggest to the 
couple that they go for a walk away from the reception venue - just the 
two of them - and have time together. “Wow, did we just get married?” 
as they can talk with their guests throughout and forget to think about 
what has just happened.

THE 

INSIDE WORD

Do you help with honeymoon plans, too?
Couples tend to stay in one of our four Private Pool Villas, or one of 
our four newly refurbished Overwater Villas. As they are already in a 
destination, they make their time here a honeymoon as well, or possibly 
go to another island in Vanuatu.

What’s your key tip to avoiding wedding day stress?
We arrange the day before the wedding, ordering refreshments 
while the couple are getting ready, as they need to stay hydrated 
(champagne and water) along with eating fresh fruit and sandwiches.

What is the best time of the year to get married at your resort/
destination?
You can never control the weather, but the weather is comfortable from 
April to October.

Any memorable or unique wedding stories you can share?
I always feel such a part of the family with all the weddings, so it is 
beautiful to share in every couple’s special day.
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Kate Griffiths
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